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Steam Returns to Portola

Shown on the flat car on which it was shipped, 1887 Baldwin steam locomotive 4'-4'-0
u.P. 737 / s.P. Z16 looks magnificent in the Portola sun. Photo by Norm Holmes.

Inside this Issue:
• Report on steam locomotive now at Portola.
• Summary of the busy 1995 operating season.
• Details of how you can win a rail excursion trip.
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Board of Directors

In the last Train Sheet. I mentioned that the end of the operating season was at hand. As you will see in this issue. the operating season didn't
really end - - it just slowed down a Uttle. The winter preparations are still
being done, however, and there have already been several frosty mornings.
There is no Pacific Limited report In this issue; Norm and I will be attending a Pacific Limited Board of Directors meeting on November 18th to
review and discuss the outcome of the Pacific Northwest trip, and I will
have a report in the next Train Sheet. The initial reports, however, are not
what we expected.
The Museum again has a steam locomotive on the property. See
Norm's article on the story behind this old engine. It needs lots of work. but
it·s a classic.
Upcoming events: The FRRS Santa Trains will run on the first two Saturdays in December (the 2nd and 9th); assistance ahead of time to help
decorate the train and the shop is always appreciated. Also. Winterail is
comingl Director Vic Neves' March institution will take place on March 9th,
1996, at the Scottish Rite Temple, on Alpine. in Stockton. Full-event tickets
are $18.00. by advance mail only, from: Vic Neves - Winterail '96, P. O. Box
23721. Oakland, CA 94623-0721. Make your check or money order payable to Vic Neves - Winterail '96, and donOt forget that you must include a
self-addressed stamped envelope for your order to be processed. This event
is always a sellout. so get your tickets early. The FRRS is well-represented
at this show - - come out and meet some of your Directors.
Due to recent developments, I beUeve we are making progress toward
producing more issues of the HeadUght. Several people are working diligently to get the HeadUght back on track. and we are supporting these efforts.
We are currently investigating an opportunity to acquire more diesel
locomotives. Although we already have 38 locomotives in the collection,
these potential acquisitions are very significant to our WP diesel collection.
I hope to have more to report in the next Train Sheet.
I would Uke to wish everyone a happy and safe Thanksgiving, and best
wishes for the upcoming Christmas season. Thank you for supporting your
Museum and the FRRS.

Norman Holmes-----------------------(916) 832-4737
Founder and Museum Executive Director
Steve Habeck--------------President (916) 283-3396
Clyde Lippincott----- 1st Vice Pres. (702) 882-4529
Wayne Monger------ 2nd Vice Pres. (707) 426-5510
Gordon Wollesen---------Treasurer (916) 832-5311
Peter Langdon------------ SecretaIy (916) 993-0440
Bruce Cooper------------------------- (916) 832-1002
Steve Habeck
Hank Stlles--------------------------- (916) 363-8572
Sue Cooper--------------------- ------- (916) 832-1002 II-----B---L--I-------f--h---B---d-I-.~-h----Vic Neves------------------------------- (510) 352-4373
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Headlight Publisher
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Associate------------ $15
Active---------------- $30

Issue 1 (Out of print) California Zephyr Anniversary Issue.
Issue 2 Joint issue with the Freight Car Journal; WP freight car roster; '
color. 28 pages. $5.00.
Issue 3 (Out of print) F3s in freight service; AAR box cars; WP tank cars;
index to historical articles in back issues of the Train Sheet.
Issue 4 (Out of print) A tale of2 engines; PC-WP box cars; GP40s .... a guide
to types; circus specials. 36 pages.
Issue 5 The Reno branch; M-K remanufactured GP35s and GP40s; the
Charles O. Sweetwood car; mill gons. 48 pages, $4.00.
Issue 6 M-K remanufactured GP40s, part 2 ; Budd RDCs; cupola cabooses;
1970 freight car roster. 52 pages. $4.00.
Issue 7 Western PaCific FT 50th anniversary issue; color cover. 48 pages.

Family----------------$35

Issue

Sustaining-----------$75
Life------------------ $300
Family Life--------- $450

ex-MILW boxcars. 36 pages. $4.00.
Issue 9 WP His tory; Merger 10th An n iversary; C
i ete Wes t em Pac ifi c
omp
steam and diesel locomotive roster; color on cover and interior. 96
pages. $12.95.
Issue 10 War time. Beer cars, Shafter, GP-35's. 36 pp. $6.00.

John J . Ryczkowski
13305 Mahogany Dr.
Reno, Nevada 89511
(702) 853-5303

Train Sheet
Ed Warren
110 Date Palm Drive
Sparks. Nevada 89436
(702) 425-3610
Membership

These are the dues for one year. Life and Family Life memberships are a one-time payment. Associate members do
NOT have a vote and do NOT receive the Headlight. all
other members do. Associate, Active and Life memberships
are for ONE person ooly. Family memberships may include
all members of one's immediate family, but there is only
one vote. Sustaining and Family Life memberships are for a
maximurn of two people and two votes.

8$~~~g the Speny Rail Detector Car on WP; GP 35's; modeUng WP

Headlight issue # lOis the most current issue,
Back issues of the Train Sheet are aVailable
for $1.50 each postpaid.
Send all orders to: FRRS Gift Shop at P.O. Box 608, Portola, CA 96122.
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Restorettion
Depetrt... ent Report

Attention
i=RRS Cife

By David Dewey
Progress this last month has been steady, but most of
the work is hidden! The VIA 6776's new liner has been installed (by Darrell Hall & David Dewey) and it doesn't leak!
The engine runs, but still needs valve adjustment and the air
compressor still has woes. Look for this unit to be mechanically functional this spring.
The 200 1 has been sanded, and sanded, and sanded,
and sanded .... also ruler material has been applied to repair
the areas where the factory ftller had failed or had been removed during the paint stripping process. All but a few of
the carbody doors and openings have been sanded and
painted on their edges. WhUe these areas are not visible
when the doors are closed, this is an area where rust likes to
seep out and louse up an otherwise fine-looking paint job.
This extra bit of painting should keep the rust demons away
for a longer time. If the weather holds, the long hood end
should be completely painted by mid November. All the louvers and incidental parts and running gear will probably be
painted in the early spring; so look for this "Hanger Queen"
to finally leave the shop then!
WP Boxcar 3472 has been set aside for current longterm and short-term restoration parts storage. We still have
to clean out accumulated junk and re-sort parts that are
currently stored in this car. After the installation of shelving,
and repair of the doors, the first parts to be stored will be all
the loose items in the Ingersoll-Rand--any helping hands will
be most appreCiated in preparing this car for its new use.

¥RRS

Me... bers
A new class of membership now exists
called Family Life. This allows a maximum of
two people and two votes.
Everyone who was a Life Member prior to
October 1, 1995 may upgrade to Family Life
AT NO CHARGE and AT ANY TIME simply by
writing a letter requesting the upgrade, and
listing the second person, and by sending the
letter to: FRRS Membership Chairman, P. O.
Box 608, Portola, CA 96122.
This effectively means that no spouse of a
life member requires their own separate
membership any more.

Nle~ber

Benefits

The following benefits are now in place for all FRRS members in good standing:

• 10% discount on all items in the FRRS Gift Shop, purchased in person or by mail.
• 50% discount for fee paying special events.

YOUf Can
Operate a
Diesel
Locomotive

Mettwbership 'Report
as of October 30, 1995
9 Family Life

106 ASSOCiate

for one hour with your own private
instructor included.

~ftf[

your wtCdest dream!

A handsome certificate SUitable for
framing is awarded after each rental.
Rentals by appointment.

Our popular "Combo" rental
package includes Western Pacific
"Covered Wagon" 921-0 EMO F7.
Call for details. Help support the
SoCiety. Phone number for
appointments: (916) 832-4532.

153 Life
220 Family

Total FRRS membership is 1,025.
Of these, 25 are Charter members.
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SANTA TRAiNS
The FRRS at its best...
Following the great success of our previous evening Santa Trains, we will be eagerly
running them again this year. Come see and ride the train with its bright Christmas lights
throughout. The schedule is as follows:
• Train Rides Saturday, December 2, 1995 beginning at 5:30 PM.
• Train Rides Saturday, December 9, 1995 beginning at 5:30 PM.
Again this year. the FRRS will selVe free refreshments including coffee. hot chocolate. hot cider and cookies
in the Beanery. Santa will be on hand to greet the kids and give them candy canes. There will be no charges of
any kind for the rides or refreshments. Our gift shop will be open for your Christmas gift selections. also.
This is truly the FRRS at its best. doing good for people. Without any charge. we operate trains and selVe
refreshments. The look on the kids' faces is just great. Come join in the good will created by these events. It will
make you feel good.
We will be looking for helpers to work on train crews. and in the kitchen. Also we need people to arrive on
Saturday morning December 2 to help with stringing up the many Christmas lights on each of the cabooses and
the locomotive. If you can help. contact Gordon Wolle sen at the Museum.
Come on up and join the fun.

******************************
8th Annwetl ¥ree Trip Opportwnit)l
By Chris Skow
Trains Unlimited. Tours and the Feather River Rail Society are pleased to announce the 8th Annual free
trip opportunity. The winner will receive two free spaces on any Trains Unlimited. Tours North American trips
in 1996. This would include:

• The British Columbia Spectacular
• The North American Railfan Spectacular
• The Rocky Mountain Express
• The McCloud Spectacular
Trains Unlimited. Tours' new 1996 brochure with details of these tours is included with this issue of the
Train Sheet. Tickets are $7 each. or five for $30. All sales from these tickets will go towards the Building Res-

toration Fund at the Portola Railroad Museum. Opportunity drawing will be held on June 1. 1996 at the Portola Railroad Museum. Five tickets are also included with this issue of the Train Sheet. Please help YOUR museum grow by buying all five tickets.
If you have any questions about this trip opportunity or the tours please call Trains Unlimited. Tours toll
free 1 800-359-4870 in the USA or (916) 836-1745 or write to: P.O. Box 1997. Portola. CA 96122. If you would
Uke to receive more tickets. Trains Unlimited. Tours can supply these.
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A SteetJtler for Portolet
By Norman W. Holmes
Through the cooperation of the Nevada State Railroad other location closer to a metropolitan area that would genMuseum. we now have a steam locomotive for display and erate a larger number of visitors.
possibly operation at our museum. Union Pacific 4-4-0 No.
The former locomotive shops of the Delaware. Lackaw737/Southern Pacific 216 arrived October 20. 1995. The lo- anna & Western at Scranton. PA became available and the
comotive left Scranton. PA on September 16. The Delaware collection was moved to that location in 1984. The park was
& Lackawanna delivered it to CP Rail where it spent the next opened in 1986. however the foundation continued to lose
three weeks going via New York. Toronto and Detroit. It was money and due to the efforts of a local congressman. the
interchanged to UP at Kansas City on October 12 and ar- collection and site became part of the National Park Service
rived Portola October 17.
on October 7. 1988.
The grand opening of the 40 acre facility. costing $80
A little history: The 4-4-0 locomotive wheel arrangement
was developed in the late 1830's. This wheel arrangement, million was scheduled for July 1. 1995. Included are a rewhich allowed most of the engine weight to rest on the driv- constructed DL&W roundhouse and yard, maintenance and
ers with a four wheel leading truck. resulted in an extremely restoration shops along with a collection of 29 steam locostable and flexible machine. This was in contrast to earlier motives and about 80 freight and passenger cars. An excurlocomotives with four drivers and no leading or trailing sion train operates on 13 miles of the former Lackawanna
truck or only a single driving wheel that often derailed on main line to Moscow. PA. Steamtown National Historical Site
employs 80 people in the off season and 96 during peak pethe less than perfect track of the day.
The 4-4-0 was powerful enough to haul a short freight riods. The annual operating budget is $4.3 million. Enough
train and fast enough to pull a lightweight passenger train has been written pro and con on the selection of Scranton
at a respectable speed. Over 24,000 4-4-0's were built by as the site for Steamtown. but after visiting the facility. I
the tum of the century. The locomotive was known as an think it is a fine location and a beautiful monument to twen-eight-wheeler" and later because of its popularity it became tieth century steam railroading.
When Blount purchased the No. 737 from Erath Sugar.
know as the -American."
By the late 1800's the railroads continued to improve Chris Ahrens was employed to assist in the preparation
their track and wanted bigger locomotives to haul longer work to move the locomotive to New Hampshire. Chris was
and heavier trains. Thousands of 4-4-0's were scrapped or told it would be necessary to cut off the top of the cab roof
sold to short line railroads. Our 737/216 is one of only 48 and remove the smoke stack to reduce its height for movement on a flat car. Chris Ahrens is now the locomotive shop
locomotives of this type to survive.
No. 737 was built by Baldwin for the Union Pacific Rail- foreman at Steamtown NHS and he told me that after the
way in 1887. as part of one of the largest locomotive orders roof was removed he was told it was not necessary. However
up to that date. As the size of locomotives increased dramat- the damage was already done. While the 737 was at Steamically in the next decade, Union Pacific Railroad found itself town USA during 1970, someone undertook an ill-conceived
with a surplus of 4-4-0's and sold a number of them to attempt to back date its appearance. A replica -diamond"
Louisiana & Texas Railroad and Texas & New Orleans Rail- stack was fabricated, a box headlight installed and a woodroad. both components of the Southern Pacific System. Ac- en cab constructed over the metal cab sides. The jacket and
cording to one source No. 737 became No. 246 lettered for lagging removed and the locomotive and tender painted
the L&T. other sources suggest that it became a T&NO loco- black with red wheels and gold trim and lettering as Union
motive. In 1913. in a general renumbering and reorganiza- Pacific No. 737.
After 737 was moved to Scranton in 1984. smoke stack
tion of motive power. the SP gave the locomotive No. 216.
The 216 served the SP. probably mostly on branch lines covers were needed to keep rain, sleet and snow from coland local service. until December 4. 1929. when she was lecting in the smokeboxes of other locomotives and further
sold to Erath Sugar Co. for service in the Louisiana cane rusting them from the inside. (1be replica balloon stack for
fields. No. 216 was retired by the Vermillion Sugar Co .• an- 737 had a top cover. however the damage had already been
other company with the same ownership as Erath, and sold done to its smokebox. Sheetmetal patches pop-riveted in
place hide the holes.) No. 737's cab roof made the trip from
to F. Nelson Blount in 1957. along with a 4-6-0. No. 319.
F. Nelson Blount was interested in railroading. particu- Louisiana to New Hampshire to Vermont and to Scranton.
larly steam locomotives. and watched Maine's 2-foot narrow As it lay on the ground it resembled a piece of scrap and
gauge lines close and be scrapped in the 1930·s. He co-au- when material was needed to make stack covers for other
thored one of the first railfan books, ALONG TI-IE IRON steam engines several large circles were cut out. The re1RAIL. in 1938. (I have a copy.) Blount went on to earn a mains are now stored in a box car. We may retrieve the roof
fortune in the seafood processing and cranberry growing later.
As Steamtown's focus is on heavy-duty 20th Century
business. In 1955. he bought the EdavtIle Railroad. He later
purchased a Boston & Maine 2-6-0 and four years later steam locomotives. the 737 does not fit into the collection.
bought a four acre yard and engine terminal at North Wal- even though it is a fine example of early steam locomotives.
pole. NH. At this location he amassed an amazing collection It is the oldest Union PaCific engine in existence and the onof steam locomotives from small 0-4-0T's to a UP 4-8-8-4 ly 4-4-0. It is also only one of five Southern Pacific 4-4-0's to
Big Boy. Political problems at the Walpole site forced Blount survive. An effort was made to trade this locomotive for a
to move across the river to Bellows Falls, VT. and it was at DL&W 4-4-0 Camelback in the collection of the National
this site he started Steamtown USA. The plan was to build a Museum of Transportation in St. Louis. This would give the
roundhouse to house the engines and offer steam train rides St. Louis museum an 1887 locomotive with UP/SP heritage
on the trackage of the Green Mountain RR. On August 31. in exchange for a 1905 locomotive with Pennsylvania state
1967. Blount was killed when his private plane crashed. Af- heritage. However. reSistance by the St. Louis group to effect
ter Blount's death. an organization called Steamtown Foun- a trade left Steamtown with a locomotive that did not fit the
dation was formed to purchase the collection from the collection and one that would require extensive work even to
Blount estate. The foundation tried to operate and maintain
Continued on Page 6
the site in Vermont, but was unable to do so and sought anPage 5

Wheels for Cetboose 614
Last February we purchased a WP outfit car with the intention of converting it to a stock car. This car had Andrews
leaf spring trucks that were needed for our WP caboose 614.
Nonn Holmes had a WP flat car that he acquired when he
buUt a railroad on his property In Portola. The flat car. along
with a box car. caboose and Plymouth locomotive were donated to FRRS some years ago. however movement of this
eqUipment to the museum has been delayed due to more
pressing work. Since we have several slmUar WP flat cars in
the collection. we decided to sell the flat car for a bridge and
use the trucks for the stock car. Air brake equipment and
couplers would be placed under the 614.
In late September. Steve Habeck. Nonn Holmes. Ken
Iverson. Jim Malkson and Gordon Wollesen worked with
our Utile Giant crane to 11ft the flat car from the trucks.
(Nonn earlier removed the air equipment and couplers.) The
trucks were loaded on a trailer. one at a time because of
their weight. and brought to the museum. The next day we
replaced the leaf spring trucks under the outfit car with the
coU spring trucks from the flat car. Since both trucks were
Andrews It was assumed that they would fit. Wrongl The
center plate receiver on the bolster was ten Inches in diameter while the center plate on the car Is twelve Inches. We set
the car on the trucks anyway as we wanted the leaf spring

trucks for the caboose. The center pin would hold the trucks
in place if we wanted to move the car. No one knows at this
late date why there were different sizes to the center plates.
however we know the flat car was converted from a 1917
box car and the outfit car and caboose were converted from
1916 box cars of different manufacturers.
On October 21. 1995. Steve Habeck. Nonn Holmes. Jim
Ley. Jim Malkson. Tobie Smith and Gordon Wollesen proceeded to 11ft the 614 caboose from its resting place alongside Rip Track One to be placed on the leaf spring trucks.
Jim Ley operated our 200 ton locomotive crane and Tobie
Smith used the 20 ton Uttle Giant crane. The caboose was
lifted and swung over the track. raised. the trucks rolled under the car and placed on steel wheels for the first time in
probably 30 years. Since the outfit car and the caboose were
built from the same style box cars the trucks should be interchangeable. right? Wrong again. While the center plate
was the same size the truck bolster allowed the caboose to
sit four Inches too high. At this point we need the advice of
an expert cannan to solve our prob!ems. In the meantime
the 614 was chained to a locomotive and placed in the shop
for the winter for work on the roof. roof walk and replacement of air equipment and couplers.

A Steamer for Portola By Norman W. Holmes
make it suitable for display.
flying. We rode in a private car for the return to Scranton. It
The Nevada State Railroad Museum made an inquiry to was a well deserved break that we would earn during the
Steamtown about the availabUity of the 737 for transfer to next 3 days.
the State of Nevada. On February 3. 1995. a letter was reMonday morning our 90 ton crane arrived; we rigged the
ceived donating the locomotive to the Nevada State RaUroad cables and lifted the locomotive. NPS supplied a loader to
Museum. In March. 1995. Jack Gibson. a long time friend. a push the flat under the engine. It fit exactly into the cradle
member of our Society and a very active member of the we buUt for the wheels. The tender was next and it too fit.
FrIends of the Nevada State Railroad Museum contacted me We even connected up the drawbar between the engine and
to ascertain our interest in helping NSRM move the 737 tender for added security. In handling the heavy cables and
from Scranton. NSRM did not have the funds available to other work we found muscles we forgot we had. Tuesday and
move the locomotive to Carson City or Boulder City (they Wednesday were spent fastening the chain tie-downs (30 in
have two museum sites) and if we could make all the ar- all) and securing additional blocking. Steamtown located the
rangements to load and transport the locomotive we could original shotgun stack. train indicators. an old dynamo. the
have it for display for a minimum of three years. At our April valve connecting rods and pUot. The pUot was badly dammeeting. the Board of Directors decided a steam engine aged in an accident. but we cut It in 3 pieces and brought to
would be a most welcome addition to our collection. particu- along anyway. The pUot and 4 valve connecting rods were
larly this engine with its UP heritage. Steamtown wished to placed under the locomotive. Some parts that were not too
have the movement occur after the peak tourist season in valuable or not irreplaceable were put in the smokebox and
September.
firebox. The replica stack. shotgun stack. box headlight. luOn Thursday. September 7. Doug Morgan and I boarded brlcator and number boards were shipped separately.
an America West 737 bound for PhUadelphia to load the 737
We had scheduled a week to do the work and if time
for movement to Portola. We rented a van. so we could haul were left over we would visit some other railroad museums.
lumber if needed. and drove the 168 mUes to Scranton. On As it turned out we were not finished with the work on
FrIday we got acquainted with the fine people of the NPS at Wednesday. I had a senior saver ticket that could not be
Steamtown and did some. prep work on the engine. Saturday changed. but Doug's could be changed so he stayed an extra
and Sunday we worked on the flat car. an HTIX flat with day to complete the work on packaging the items to be
chain tie-downs. removing old blocking and installing new shipped by truck.
oak ·rails· and blocks to cradle the locomotive and tender
We cannot thank the fine people at Steamtown enough
wheels. Steamtown had a stock of oak lumber on hand and for all the cooperation in giving us lumber. cutting blocks.
assisted with cutting. etc. Our attention to the work was in- loaning tools and furnishing a fork 11ft or loader as needed.
terrupted occasionally with steam engines going back and They have set a good example for cooperation among preserforth on the passenger trains and an 0-6-0 switcher working vation groups. We also owe a great deal of thanks to Mr.
the yard. but we didn·t mind. We even had the Blue Moun- Drew Lewis. Chalnnan of the Union Pacific Corporation for
tatn & Redding 4-6-2 do some switching for us. On Sunday. arranging free transportation on UP from Kansas City to
with our work pretty well caught up. Doug managed to get Portola.
us a cab ride up the 13 mile grade to Moscow on a double
Statistics for 737/216 - Baldwin No. 8395. built 1887.
header. Doug rode In the BM&R 425. I rode in CP 2317. Cyls. 18 x 26. BoUer Pressure 160 psi. driver dia. 62".
both Pacific types. We had a 12 car train and it was a great Tractive Force 18.478 lbs .• wl on drivers 62.000 lbs .• total
experience blasting up the grade at 35-40 mph with Cinders wt. aprox 99.000 lbs. SP class E-21.
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RetiHetn Det)' 1995
By Steve Habeck
The 1995 version of the best show of vintage railroading well.
in the West took place on a beautiful September 16th. at the
Steve Habeck attempted to repair the freeze damage to
Portola Railroad Museum. This year's show featured 16 the air compressor on WP F9Bu 925-C. but was not successtrains operating on a tight schedule. utllizing 9 locomotives ful. However. Tom Graham tried a fix with some special eprepresenting 4 builders. with construction dates from 1940 oxy he knew of. and the result was the MB" unit Min service"
to 1956. The train consists and operating plan were drawn for the day. Tom also ensured that SN 146 was ready to run
up by the usual braintrust of Directors Wayne Monger and for Ratlfan Day. and was. as usual, a tremendous help in
Vic Neves. and this time the plan called for several locomotive dozens of detail projects. including oiling all the journals of
swaps and shuffles during the course of the day. such that friction bearing equipment to be used on RaUfan Day.
on several occasions. as many as 4 engine and train moveThe Thursday and Friday before RaUfan Day are the
ments were occurring simultaneously. This challenge was Mcrunch days.· when all the trains are made up. motive powcompetently met by the operating crews. supervisors. and er serviced. fueled. and tested. and all the glitches start
dispatchers. as the schedule was followed closely all day.
showing up. This year. many volunteers made an extra sacriFeatured this year was ALCO MRS-1 244. in brilliant fice to be at the Museum to help out on these two days from
orange-red and yellow paint, which started the show by pull- hell. As a result, Yardmaster Steve Habeck was able to run 2
ing the morning caboose train. It also did the honors on our yard jobs on both days, which greatly expedited the makeup
3-car passenger train runs. filling in for ailing ALCO FPA4 of the trains. A major effort was made this year to extend the
6776. and was the subject of one of the night photos. along spur track that comes off the Inside Balloon near the sewer
with WP derrick 37. Also highlighted this year was GE 44- plant crossing. Our makeshift track gang worked relentlessly
tonner Sacramento Northern (SN) 146. pulling an all-SN on both days, and were successful in completing about six
train consisting of covered hopper SN 5005 and caboose SN carlengths of track east of the crossing, which was enough to
1632. WP NW2u 608 was assigned to a short WP freight. hold the RaUfan Day trains that were scheduled to use it.
while the day's Mbig" train had a 9 -car consist behind WP F7A Since this track parallels the South Lead and then swings
921-D. WP F9Bu 925-C. and WP GP7 707. The power for this away to avoid a pole for the railroad's code line. it was named
train was turned during lunch. so that 707 led on the after- Dodgepole.
noon train. WP ALCO Sl 512 was used first on the derrick
Some of the many people who participated in the setup
train. which also featured D&RGW cupola caboose 01414. efforts on Thursday and/or Friday were (please forgive me if
owned by Bob Undley. The 512 also powered the afternoon your name is omitted; your work is recognized and appreciatcaboose train. Fairbanks-Morse (F-M) 1857 put in a spectac- ed): Wayne Monger. Vic Neves. Jim Malksen. Dave & Julie
ular performance as a fill-in for ailing Baldwin AS-616 ONW Anderson. Phil Gosney. Jerry Williams. Gordon Wollesen.
4 on the tank car train. and SP SD9E 4404 looked right at Jack Palmer, Kerry Cochran. Don Borden. King Felton. Tom
home hauling the 3 ancient beet racks. with Vic Neves' SP Graham. Judy and Melissa McGrath. Hank Stiles. Dave
cupola caboose 1060 on the rear.
Bergman. Doug Morgan. David Dewey. Norm Holmes. Ken
About 85 raUfans paid for the opportunity to view. photo- Iverson. and Ken Roller. Virtually all these people hung
graph. and ride the day's trains. and many of them. along around for Saturday's show. and were joined by Marty Anwith the train crews. enjoyed the traditional spaghetti feed in derson. Don Clark. and Trainmaster Jim Gidley. Sr. for Satthe Beanery. put on by Sue and Bruce Cooper and the Bean- urday and Sunday.
ery crew. After dinner. several slide shows were presented for
Once again. the FRRS has demonstrated the capability to
entertainment prior to the night photo sessions. This year's operate several movements on a tight schedule. and do it
subjects for the night photos included ALCO MRS-1 244 and safely and competently. providing a great showcase for our
WP derrick 37 out on the balloon track. as well as the freshly Museum and our eqUipment. My thanks to everyone for your
painted short hood end of WP GP20 2001. spotted just out- sacrifices of time and effort. Now. for next year• ... .
side the west shop door on track 2. facing WP FP7 805-A
Dispatching duties were handled by Vic Neves. with Gordon Wollesen providing relief while Vic was running the SD9.
Trainmaster Jim Gidley. Sr. and Superintendent Gordon
Wollesen supervised the day's operations. while Yardmaster
Steve Habeck had his hands full with the engine changes
We are in the process of removing about one-half mile of
and extra movements (thanks for your heads-up help. Phil track from Grays Flat including one switch. Years ago wp
Gosney).
built this spur track to serve a lumber planing mill. however
Behind the scenes for this year's event. lots of prepara- the mill closed and the owner is dismantling the mill and was
tion and many hours of wQrk were put in to make it happen. willing to sell the rail.
When WP was constructed the main line was built with
Mechanical work in the month prior to RaUfan Day focused
on the ALCO and Baldwin fleets. with limited success. Bad 85 lb. rail (rail is measured by weight for a three foot section).
batteries sidelined Baldwin DS-4-4-660 NVR 51; Baldwin S- This Grays Flat spur was constructed using this rail with
12 FR&W 16 was bad-ordered with throttle control problems; some pieces dated 1907-1909.
and Baldwin AS-616 ONW 4 developed nasty air and electriGrays Flat is located in the Feather River Canyon near
cal system problems that defied repeated repair efforts by Twain about 50 miles from Portola. During October. Norm
CMO Hank Stiles. Several marathon sessions were worked in Holmes. Ken Iverson. Bob Undley. Clyde Uppincott, Jim
an effort to complete a cylinder liner changeout in ALCO Malkson and Hap Manit made five trips to Grays Flat to load
FPA4 6776 in time for Ratlfan Day. but the project could not tie plates. angle bars. bolts and the switch parts. Most of the
be completed in time. This effort involved the expertise of rail had been unbolted and removed from the ties. but had to
Darrel Hall. from Ely. NV. who spent many years working on be pulled down the grade to a loading area. Clyde brought a
Kennecott's ALCOs. as well as lots of hard work by David small tractor from Carson City to use for this work. As soon
Dewey. Doug Morgan. Norm Holmes. and Peter Lyman. Doug as a trucker can be obtained. the rail will be hauled to Portoand Peter spent many days fixing problems on the MRS-I. as la and stockpiled for future use.
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********************************

Red' Acqwisition Project

Credit Is due to Directors Wayne Monger and Vic Neves
for brtnglng up the Idea of having this group visit the Museum In conjunction with their convention. and for setting It
up with the SP H&TS. At the Museum. things flowed
smoothly due to the efforts of many people. inclUding Bruce
Cooper. who handled the rentals from the cab of the 4404.
and the follOwing: Steve Habeck. Gordon Wollesen. Vic
Neves. Don Nelson, Hank Stiles, Tom Graham, Judy
By Steve Habeck
McGrath, Ken Iverson, Marty Anderson. Jim Malksen. Norm
After the Museum's regular operating season ended on & Barbara Holmes, Sue Cooper and Lolli Bryan In the Beanthe weekend of September 9-10, 1995, a series of special ery. and, of course. Hap Manit.
events were held which effectively extended the season well
This event was a big public relations and financial sucInto October, The first of these was the annual Rallfan Day
cess.
thanks to a very Impressed and appreciative group
(see separate article), which was again successful. On the afternoon of Saturday, October 7th, the Museum hosted a visit from the SP H&1S. Well done.
by a small group of financial people, who arrived In Portola
aboard a UP business train. UP Manager-Administration Kathy Petersen and her assistant brought their guests over for a
brief Museum tour and train ride before they went to dinner
at the Iron Door Restaurant In Johnsville. As usual, wp
NW2u 608 pulled our "merger train" of cabooses (Mp 13878,
wp 428, UP 90300S). SwItching In progress for the SP event
to be held the next day was briefly put on hold for the caOn Saturday, October 14. 1995, the Buick Car Club visboose train. and the yard Job crew. consisting of Vic Neves. Ited the Museum. This group of about 120 people, and dozGordon Wollesen. Marty Anderson. Ken Iverson. and Yard- ens of beautifully-restored automobiles, spent most of the
master Steve Habeck. assumed operation of the caboose day at the Museum. They were scheduled to come In two
train. along with Executive Director Norm Holmes. Norm and groups, for scheduled special train rides at lOAM and 2 PM,
Steve conducted the Museum tour, and escorted the visitors but many of them came early and stayed late. We made two
back to the UP yard office.
runs of the caboose train. powered by WP ALCO SI S12. In
the morning. and one run In the afternoon. The train crew
consisted of Steve Habeck, Gordon Wollesen, and Don Nelson. with Bruce Cooper assisting when he wasn't showing off
Sowthern Peteifie
the M60A3 tank. Sue Cooper. Lolli Bryan, and Hap Manit
Uistorieetl etnR T eehnieetl Soeiet)l were on hand as well. staffing the Beanery and gift shop.

Speeietl Events
ett the NlwsewJt1

Bwick Cetr Clwb

Visiteet the Mwsewttl

On Sunday. October 8. 1995. the Museum hosted a
group from the Southern Pacific Historical and Technical Society (SP H&TS). which was having Its convention In Sparks.
NV. Over 60 members of this group were treated to photo
runbys of SP SD9E 4404 and Kodachrome SP GP9E 2873
pulling a freight train of SP equipment. and also a train of
wood-sided beet racks with SP cupola caboose 1060 carrying
the markers. (An heroic effort to reassemble the air compressor on the GP9 by Tom Graham and CMO Hank Stiles on
Saturday. the 7th. was thwarted when 2 of the compression
rings broke while being Installed. The air compressor on this
locomotive suffered major freeze damage last winter. due to a
clogged drain line preventing the air compressor from drainIng completely when the engine was winterized. The air compressor was completely rebuilt over the summer months as
Hank's schedule and parts availability allowed. With the air
compressor down, SP 2873 could not be run. but was taken
along as the 2nd unit. dead-In-consist.)

Another Ite... of Wote
The train rides and switching activities that took place on
these Saturdays had to be coordinated with the locomotive
rental program under Skip Englert. On each of these Saturdays (10/7 & 10/14). Skip conducted 6-8 hours of locomotive rentals. which required constant coordination between
Skip and Yardmaster Steve Habeck to keep things running
smoothly.

BIG Nlwscles

On three separate occasions In late September and early
October, the Museum was used as the location for photo sesThe Beanery was open for lunch. and did great business, sions for a muscle magazine.
as did the gift shop. After lunch. most of the SP group took
advantage of 'the opportunity to take the throttle of the SD9
Two men and four women. In excellent physical condiand make trips around the balloon under a pre-arranged tion and wearing dlstractingly little clothing. used various
special group rent-a-locomotive operation, which took over 3 Museum eqUipment and locations as props for the photo layouts. The photographers used many different setups and lohours to complete.
cations. even getting us to hold up our switching on October
Also durtng the afternoon, several other locomotives 7th In order to shoot a layout using Vic Neves' SP caboose
were started up for the benefit of the SP fans. including WP 1060 as a backdrop, and getting Bruce to fire up one of the
GP7 707, ALCO FPA4 6776. WP F7A 921-D (coupled with tanks for another set.
WP F9Bu 92S-C and WP FP7 80S-A. forming an A-B-A set),
While we did not expect the Museum to be used as the
WP ALCO S-1 S12. and WP NW2u 608. We made a very favorable impression upon the SP fans. most of whom had location for a muscle magazine layout. we welcome this and
never been to Portola before. Many comments of high praise other opportunities to showcase our facility and collection.
and amazement were received on the condition of the facility
and equipment. and on the extent of the collection.
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lJew 1=RRS

Me~bers

lJew 1=RRS Life
Me~bers

Please welcome the following new FRRS members:

The following people are the newest FRRS Life Members:

Fern Benson
from Paradise. CA

Hans-Werner Klemann
from Koeln. Germany

William Larry Burke

Larry Van Horn

from Mountain Home. AR

from Burlingame. CA

D. A. De Matteo

Melissa McGrath

from Crestview. FL

from Santa Rosa. CA

Gary Dunn
from Byron. CA

The following people have upgraded their FRRS Life
Membership to Family Life:

Gary Ford

Norman & Barbara Holmes

from Davis. CA

from Portola. CA

Mike & Wanda Gardner

Kel Aiken & Family

from Fresno. CA

from Lake Tahoe. NV

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Gardner

Art & Lois Bergman

from San Andreas. CA

from Tarzana. CA

Darrel & Madge Hall

Donald & lise Borden

from Ely. NV

from Anderson. CA

Betty Jenkins

Tom & Barbara Moungovan

from Biggs. CA

from Sebastopol. CA

Michael Joven

Dave & Julie Anderson

from BourbonnaiS. IL

from Citrus Heights. CA

Neil Lyons

Mark A. Hasham

from Burney. CA

from Reno. NV

James Malkson

Darrel & Madge Hall
(new members) from Ely. NV

from Martinez. CA

Foster Maxwell
from Citrus Heights. CA

Don Merrill
from Sacramento. CA

The following people have made cash donations:

Tom Mueller & Family

Norman E. Anderson
Mike Brodersen
Roy Cameron
ElmoDito
Dennis Gander
David Gard
Dennis Gilkey
Ella Hayes
Stephanie Jarvis
Darel Johnson
George & Tricia Nordstrom
Dan & Hennie Ogle
Dan & Margret Parnell
Robbin Rekiel
Jonathan Reynolds
Richard Stevens Family
John Sullivan
Kenneth Thompson
David. Connie & Erin Thompson
Bruce & Barbara Trafton
Eugene & Louise Walker
Philip Wyche. Jr.

from Sparks. NV

Jerry & Jill Prickett
from Santa Rosa. CA

Stephen Quinby
from Greenville. CA

Kajetan Schwarz
from FTick. Switzerland

John & Judy Whitaker
from Bishop. CA

Chris Wilson
from San Ramon. CA

Leslie Wood
from San Leandro. CA
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eaboos;ng

The 1995 Operettins SeetSOn
By Jim Gidley, Sr.

The FRRS Operating Department started off early this
year with the American Cancer Society trips in April.
There were thirteen new students at the training sessions. For the first time. all student positions on the crew
August 24. 1995 We found water leaking into the oil on en- sign-up sheet were ftlled for the season.
gine VIA 6776. ALCo FPA-4; Nonn Holmes removed
The appointment of Kerry Cochran. as assistant trainhead. discovered cracked cylinder liner.
master. has greatly eased the work load on Gordon Wollesen
August 25. 1995 Doug Morgan & Peter Lyman worked on and myself. Thanks Kerry for the great Job you have done.
The following members have been certified this year:
MRS 244. Tom Graham. Melissa McGrath & Ken Iverson painted Sacramento Northern lettering on SN 146.
Marty Anderson
Brakeman
August 26. 1995 Nonn Holmes. Peter Langdon & Clyde LipJulie
Anderson
Brakeman
pincott loaded log flats to go to Loyalton for Timberfest.
Ken Iverson
Brakeman
August 28. 1995 UP 849 & Caboose 428 went to Loyalton for
King Felton
Brakeman
Tlmberfest.
Tom Graham
Brakeman
August 28-29-30. 1995 Doug Morgan & Darrel Hall removed
Judy McGrath
Brakeman
liner from VIA 6776.
Melissa McGrath
Brakeman
September 1. 1995 Clyde Lippincott brought new soft drink
Tom Clabaugh
Recertified Brakeman
cooler from Reno.
Don Borden
Conductor
John Hittner
Conductor
September 2. 1995 Clyde Lippincott & Hap Manit built new
Dave Bergman
Conductor
photo display boards.
Tom
Graham
Fireman
September 3. 1995 Clyde Lippincott worked on shower car.
September 5-7. 1995 Bruce Cooper started repair work on
Four student conductor and four student fireman cards
portable air compressor.
were issued.
September 14-15. 1995 David Dewey. Darrel Hall & Peter
A very big thanks go to Sue Cooper and her kitchen staff
Lyman replaced liner on VIA 6776.
who cooked for the train crews. They even cooked for the
September 15. 1995 Art Bergman cleaned the shop and switching crews after Railfan Day. Thanks again.
Thank you Ken Roller for working on the track when we
Beanery floors. Dave Bergman. Don Borden. Phil Gosney. Jim Malkson. Wayne Monger. Vic Neves & Jerry had track problems during train operations.
The following people have worked in the operating deWilliams extended the track on the siding known as
MDodgepole Siding."
partment this year:
September 15. 1995 Tom Graham repaired air compressor
Dave Anderson. Julie Anderson. Marty Anderson. Tom
block on B - Unit 925C.
Andrews. Dave Bergman. Don Borden. Pat Brimmer. Bob
September 19-20. 1995 Doug Morgan & Peter Lyman worked Carr. Brian Challender. Eddie Chase. Tom Clabaugh. Don
Clark. Kerry Cochran. Bruce Cooper. Sue Cooper. Terry
on engine 244.
Decottignies. Chuck Dunlap. King Felton. Paul Finnegan.
September 20. 1995 Bruce Cooper serviced back hoe.
Mark
French. Jim Gidley. Sr.• Phil Gosney. Tom Graham.
September 21. 1995 Jim Malkson painted hand railings on
Steve Habeck. John Hittner. Norman Holmes. Ken Iverson.
4404.4107.
Peter Langdon. Jim Ley. Judy McGrath. Melissa McGrath.
September 25. 1995 Tour group visited the museum and Don Nelson. Vic Neves. Jack Palmer. Jeff Palmer. Hank
went for a train ride.
Stiles. Ed Wagner. Ed Warren. Jerry Williams. Gordon WolleSeptember 28. 1995 Norm Holmes & Ken Roller worked on sen.
ramp track.
Thanks also go to the members who are not part of the
September 30 - October 2. 1995 Jim Malkson touched up FRRS Operating Department. but who have worked as crossgray paint on engine 4404. etc.
ing guards. and as car attendants.
October 3. 6. 1995 Roofing contractor repaired roof damage
from 1994 stonn - the cost was covered by FEMA.
Thanks go to everyone.
Jim Gidley. Sr .• Trainmaster.
October 6. 1995 Bruce Cooper ran our Anny tank in the Portola homecoming parade. Jim Malkson painted hand
ReviseR Crew Q\4eatificeation Book for 1996
railings on engine 512.
The first crew qualification book has served us well for
October 7. 1~5 Tour group train ride; Boy Scouts stayed
the last 3 years. When this book was put out. it was underovernight in Troop Sleeper.
October 9-10-11-12. 1995 Don Nelson & Jim Malkson re- stood that adjustments would need to be made later.
We have received a lot of input from various train crew
placed ties at No. 3 switch.
members as to changes they would like to see. Some crew
October 14. 1995 Old car tour. 120 people visited the mu- hours will change. some will not. One item we are looking at
seum. went for a train ride. and operated a locomotive. is regarding members who are qualified at other railroad muOctober 19. 1995 Tour group visited the museum and went seums.
for a train ride.
There is a committee of five people who will make the reOctober 21. 1995 Tour group visited the museum and went visions to the book: Jim Gidley. Sr. . Steve Habeck. Hank
for a train ride.
Stiles. Kerry Cochran and Gordon Wollesen.
If you would like to make any comments. or to have
October 22-23. 1995 Steve Habeck drained water from locomotives; Gordon Wollesen prepared shower car for win- some input, please send them in writing no later than December 30. 1995 to: Jim Gidley. Sr.• 2748 San Jose St.. Chiter.
October 24. 1995 Bruce Cooper hauled rock & repaired co. CA 95973. Thank you.
Jim Gidley. Sr.• Training Officer
stonn damage to small creek abutment.
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With Hap Manit

In the Dog w'owse

The 1=RRS Gift
Shop WetS
Swccessfwl ett the
Sowthern Regionetl
Meet

During the late 1940's the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen negotiated an agreement with the railroads to provide a place for the head brakeman to ride on steam engines.
Steam engines had a seat for the engineer and a seat for the
fireman. On a few locomotives there was a second seat for
the brakeman in front of the fireman's seat or a seat that
was attached to a pole that could be lowered when needed.
On some steam engines the only place for the head brakeman to sit was on the metal sand box.
The railroads complied with this agreement and constructed a four foot by four foot square building about five
feet high with seats for two. It was steam heated in cold
weather and located on the rear top of the tender. All ofWP's
Little Malleys (201-210). some of the Mikes and a few Consolidations had this addition in their latter years.
When WP scrapped its steam locomotives. Stockton
shops mechanic Bob Travel saved one of these buildings.
called Dog Houses. to take home for a play house for his
children. Years later after the children were grown Bob Larson saw it in his yard and knowing about Norm Holmes'
back yard railroad asked for it. Bill Magazin brought it to
Portola and now Norm donated it to our museum. This is an
interesting artifact from the age of steam.

We had a very successful day at the Southern California
Regional Meet in La Habra. on October 14. 1995. Roger
Aten. Norman & Barbara Holmes did a good business at our
merchandise tables. The regional meet was very successful
alsO with a number of interesting speakers and clinics. Peter
and Sue Solyom deserve a great deal of thanks for putting
on this annual event.
Roger and Dottie Aten worked the GATS show at Costa
Mesa Oct. 7-8. 1995 and David and Linda Dewey had a sale
table at a Chico Mall. We want to thank all for helping at
these shows and we particularly want to thank Lollie Bryan
who is spending a lot of time at the museum Gift Shop.

V& T S)lttlposiwttl Report
Upoo .... ing T retin Shows
of Interest

By David Dewey
Several FRRS members attended the 25th annual V&T
Railroad History Symposium in Carson City last month. The
main topic this year was care and feeding of wooden cars. a
major point of interest to the car restoration group. There
were many speakers with different ideas on how to repair
and build wooden passenger cars. The Mmuseum typeSM insist on exact replication. while the MtOurtst operators" utilize
modem lamination technology. Both groups acknowledged
the different criteria they face in maintaining their fleets.
The operators need longevity with low maintenance costs.
while the museums want to preserve the historic technology
intact.
The one thing both groups agree on is: Keep the water
outl We learned how to caulk wood window frames so they
will resist rotting out at the bottoms. Also covered was caring for the wooden window sills common to our cabooses
and some of our heavyweight passenger fleet. No nuclear
science. but some common sense combined with modem
elastic caulks.to keep eve~ing dry.
There was also much discussion on finding modem
paint that can take the weather. With environmental controls becoming more stringent. it is difficult to find MGreat"
paint. as the really good stuff has heavy metals and ghastly
solvents. all No-No's nowadays. Marine Paints usually do
very well holding their gloss and staying flexible enough to
not split and peel as the wood moves.
There were also sessions on the V&T passenger business
and the planned reconstruction of the Carson City-Virginia
City line. If all goes as planned. there will be some major
changes comingl

• International Railfare in Roseville, CA,
November 10 - 11, 1995.
• Great American Train Shows at Pleasanton, CA,
November 25 - 26, 1995 and at San Jose,
CA, December 9 - 10, 1995.
We have several new HO gauge Red Caboose tank cars
in the gift shop: Conco. Skelgas. Ambrose Wine. Fruit Industries and Roma Wine.
These and other oil companies already mentioned are
discounted to $9.95.
We also recently received a nice new video tape from
Kaw Valley titled All Aboard. Passenger Trains in America
featuring UP. N&W. Frisco. SP and Amtrak. This 58 minute
tape sells for 19.95.

FRRS name badges for the following members are ready
and waiting in the Museum Gift shop: Judy McGrath. Gary
Hall. Jeff Palmer. Art Young. King Felton. KIm & Vince
Martin. Badges are $5.50 each.

If you would like to order a name badge,
contact the Museum Gift shop.
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Top left: Our SP Sugar 'Beet train is
shown on Railfan Vay 7995 passing the
newly built "Vodgepole Siding" which had
only been placed in service less than ZLf
hours earlier. Photo by Wayne Monger.
Top: Posing on GP ZO WP ZOO 7 is the
energetic crew that helped out on Railfan
Vay 7995. Photo by Wayne Monger.
Left: jim Ley operated our ZOO ton crane
to lift caboose 67'1 onto leaf spring trucks
with Steve Habeck, Norm Holmes, jim
Malkson, Tobie Smith and Gordon
Wollesen assisting. Photo by Norm Holmes.
Lower left: In the Voghouse. In the late
79LfO's, "doghouses" were placed on the
rear top of the tenders of steam
locomotives as a shelter for the head
brakeman. Photo by Norm Holmes.

WPLIVESI ~

I!elp Frlnd A Portola Homeeoming!
As tile histoncal sm:ielyfor the WeSlem Poctfic, Ihe Feolller Hi ver Nail Socie ~r has strived 10
acqllire Wes/e /'ll Pac!fh; materials amI ellil/Plllell/for Ihc col/eclion at Ihe ,I)Ol'lo/a Railroad II ll1selllll. Olle
of Ihe j{£IpS ill uur wllel.:lio/l is F.MLl's (iP!J, of which the WI> had eighl, 11III1Ibers 725-732. Ihis ~(/P has
1I0W heell.ft lied.
When Ihe ( fllioll Pac(fic acquired Ihe Weslern I Jac(fic; in 1982, six (!l the eighl WP CPC)'s Il'erc? slil/
Oil the roster, £Il1d..J (?f Ihose (WI) 725, 72 !J, 731, 732) were repa/Illed illlo ( /I) colors amI rel/llmhered I II'
30(}, 3{J-I, 306, 30N. "/11ese IIl1ils .1'/111' sen 'ice 011 1111 Illy art!l1S o/ Ihe old WI ' .'iN 1I/11il I WI';, 11'hell Illey were
sold 10 a r egiollal railroad ill Iowa.. Ihe FRN,\' illllllired aholll Ihe 111"0 r elllaining IIl1its. 3(}(} & 3/M, al/(I a
price was lIegolialed foR.K)' CAH) Halik Sliles Ir(/1'e!ed 10 ('oll/l(;il Hllltf,', Iowa, 10 i/l.\pec;llhe IIlIils, aI/(/
1I1){)/I flallk's r"(."()Il/Il/elldali()lI, Ille I , "j(/~S /1(I\' /'/m :h<lst'd {wll! ,,"ils, 1/1/(1111<'.1' an' 0/1 Iheir 11 '(~) ' 10 I'orlula,
II'here Ihey lI'il/ regailllheir WI' IIlImhers, ,725 01111 ,7 J I , alld he schl'dllled/or repaillllllg
Operatiollal C;P9's c;all cOn/lllalld a high price i/l Ihe IIsed loc;olllolil'e market, alld althollgh Helm
Fillllllcial sold Ihese IIlIils 10 liS allheir rod-hol/ol/l price, 11't' l1'il/ !lt11 'l' OPl'r $70,0(1(1 illl't'sled iI/them whl'1I
II,ey arriPI! ill f'orlola. JlIe /Joard (!! I Jireclorsjdll!7alllus expel/dilllre II'{/~ Il"mTallled, slIIce Ihese are two
of ,he only 3 WP GP9's slill ill existcllc;e (Ihe other is Ihe 727, 0 11 di.V)!c~l' ill Uko, 11'1J. IFe 1I'ould like el'elY
member of Iht! FRRS to consider tIIakillg a .\/Ncial dOl/atiollto help cle.li·(~) ' Ihe expellses illcurred ill litis
velllure. We appreciate evelyo1le's help alii/ support, ami YO llr cOl/lrihllliolls are, as ahl"(~ vs, fu /~)" II/X
deductible. Use the COUpOI/ below, alld help brillg the GP9's home!
11"/' (/1'9'" 73 1 (llld 725 I"ad ( /1/ 0 1/11.. 1' G/' <) {Il1ti 59 (aI's "(1"1" ",,,.1 (II

}·:"""i,, "" 1,;,hrllfllY 12.

/96 7. (.loll" ('. 11/1//(11/ 1"",10)

----------------------------------- ... - ---------------- - --- - -- --t:II/1h\lr(·---------------------------------- --------·- ----.. ---------

I'll help hri1l/( Ihe WI' GP!J's home. Her e's l1Iy (;o/llrihuIIOlI:

Nume

----------------------------------

Address

-------------------------------

nOllul iun Wl/ollllL $

------

__( '/I<:L'k II 1()Il!!.\' Order

--- M(' Visa

Cily, Slale, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

( 'n :dil

('(I/'(/ / /c; C(}//I1/

FRRS Memher #

-----------

'/,HANK YOW
,\'efllltltis./(lI"IlItO: F/(/(.\'CiI 'c)Flllld, 1'. /). /(0 \"('(18 , 1'()/"/()llI, ( 'A W!I J..!

Nlllllhc:r

/ ~::rpires

